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Davies was renowned for her work in nursing education in Natal, which evolved
from the early courses for auxiliary nurses, general nurses and midwives to more highly
organised courses in nursing colleges in big hospitals and finally to the academic courses
in collaboration with the University of Natal - the Diploma in Nursing Education and
the degree course for nurses.
She was a gentle woman with a strong personality, great intellectual ability and a
warmth for her fellow man. She was a pleasure to work under and with. She left to her
successors a province with an efficient and competent nursing service and a varied
nursing education system.
She was a member of the board of the South African Nursing Association and the
South African Nursing Council. To both these statutory bodies she brought her vast
experience of nursing requirements and a sound grasp of the basic health needs of all
Natal's varied communities, both rural and urban. Her debating skills made many a
meeting a valuable learning experience. In appreciation ofthe contribution Lorna Davies
had made to nursing educationin South Africa, her profession awarded her their presti
gious B.G . Alexander medal. She was also awarded honorary life membership of the
SA Nursing Association. Another award in 1953 was the Coronation medal.
We valued her as a real friend and respected her for the wisdom and understanding
she had for the many difficulties our profession often experienced.
BARBARA DEEKSand PADDY HARRISON
(Reprinted from The Natal Witness)

Renee Haygarth (nee Schuurman) (1939-2001)
Renee Schuurman (61), one half of the famous
South African Tennis Twins, died in her home at
Amberglen, Howick at the end of May after a 12
year fight with cancer.
At her bed when she died was her former play
ing partner and close friend, Sandra Reynolds, who
had travelled up from Port Elizabeth to be with
her.
Reynolds and Schuunllan, later to become Price
and Haygarth respectively, repeatedly made world
headlines in the late 1950s and early 1960s. Two
of the most popular players on the international
circuit for nearly a decade, they took the South
African women's doubles title three times , the
French Open crown on three occasions and were
Rend: Schuurman
runners-up at Wimbledon in 1960 and 1962.
Schuurman took the French doubles title a fourth time with English player Ann
Jones. She reached the singles semi-finals at Wimbledon in 1961 and advanced to the
quarter-finals on three occasions. She added the Autralian doubles title to her list in
1959 when she was also the runner-up in the singles event.
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She went into tennis coaching at the end of her playing career and spent over 25
years helping budding young players while also assisting the Natal squads.
Sandra Price said her friend 'fought the bravest of battles for 12 years.' 'We trav
elled overseas together six times and have remained the closest of friends since our
playing days. I am in awe of her courage. She was someone special, the most compas
sionate of people and an incredible example to us all.'
Renee, a widow, leaves four children, one ofwhom, Brent Haygarth , had to fly back
for the funeral from Paris where he was playing in the French Open.
JOHN BISHOP
(Reprinted from The Natal Witness)

Ruth Edgecombe (1944-2001)
Dorothy Ruth Edgecombe was schooled in Port , - - - - - - - - - - , = c - - o - - - - - - - - - ,
Elizabeth and graduated at Rhodes University
and Cambridge, where she completed her
doctorate. She was temporarily employed on
the Durban and Pietermaritzburg campuses of
the University of Natal and worked at UNISA
in Pretoria before returning to Pietennaritzburg
in 1979. Thereafter she rose in the academic
ranks from lecturer, through senior lecturer and
associate professor to full professor.
But, ofcourse, there was much more to Ruth
than a bald list of biographical information, or
a conventionally polite eulogy, might suggest.
She detested sanitised obituaries which reduce
the dear departed to cardboard cutout figures
in a nativity scene. On three occasions during
the last year ofher life she pointed out examples
which pussyfooted around delicate issues, and
once vigorously expressed the hope that she
would not be subjected to such treatment. It is
Ruth Edgecomhe
often said that one should never speak ill ofthe
dead, but if that were strictly adhered to, we
historians would be even more out ofajob than we are already. In deference to her own
wishes it needs to be said that Ruth trod on many toes (including some very senior
extremities), often inadvertently but sometimes quite deliberately; she had more than
her fair share of disagreements, on and off campus, and she could be overtly possessive
of shared research projects, shared teaching modules, and promising shared students.
She crusaded passionately for a succession of worthy causes with a resolve that toler
ated no opposition: women's rights, human rights, animal rights, the significance ofthe
potato and of coal in human history, environmental history and environmental conser
vation. As colleagues and students will attest, it was easy to slide quickly out ofthe ice
cream category on Ruth's scale of approval down to depths unmentionable.
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